The purposes of this experiment were: 1) To examine the conceptual coding hypothesis, and 2) to investigate how verbal and imaginal encoding strategies interact with shape complexity to either enhance or disturb recognition . One hundred subjects were given a recognition test following stimulus predifferen tiation trainings. Results were: a) The recognition of complex shapes in the relevant labeling condition was superior to that in the irrelevant labeling con dition. There was no difference between the labeling conditions on the re cognition of simple shapes, and b) for complex shapes only the verbal encoding strategy should be easily available, whereas there was a possibility that for sim ple shapes both verbal and imaginal encoding strategies should be probably available.
This experiment focuses on two related issues. The first issue concerns the con ceptual coding hypothesis which have been proposed by Ellis (1973) . This hy pothesis emphasized that associating a representative verbal response with a stim ulus enable encoding of that stimulus and hence facilitates subsequent recognition when the response allows subjects to relate the stimulus to some available concept for which it is representative. The most im portant assumption in this hypothesis was that the effect of associating verbal re sponses to shape stimuli is dependent upon the initial codability of the stimuli, with the relative effects of verbal encoding be ing greater with less codable stimuli. Con sequently, according to the conceptual coding hypothesis, it is assumed that the effect of verbal labeling on shape recogni tion is prescribed by stimulus codability and relevancy of associated verbal labels. Ellis (1968) found that the effect of rele vant labeling practice is superior than that of irrelevant and CVC labeling prac tices on the recognition of simple shapes (Experiment I) and complex shapes (Ex periment II) which have high association values, respectively. In Ellis's (1968) ex periment, the interaction between shape complexity and relevancy of verbal label ing was not examined. On the other hand, Fukuda (1973) reported the finding that the above interaction was significant. It was due to the fact that the effect of re levant labeling practice was superior in simple shapes than in complex shapes, and that the effect of irrelevant labeling prac tice was almost at the same degree in sim ple and complex shapes. This finding was interpreted as supporting the view that as the simple shapes have relatively distinctive and familiar properties, the re levant labeling practice makes subjects learn easily these properties. The inter pretation of Fukuda (1973) is inconsistent with that of Ellis (1973) and Ellis and Muller (1964) on which the conceptual coding hypothesis was based. They in terpreted that the effect of relevant label ing practice on the recognition of simple shapes would be minimal since the simple shapes are already relatively distinctive and familiar. In contrast, complex shapes have many aspects to which the subjects must attend, and are less readily or easily related to some concept. It was thought that the effect of relevant labeling is to provide a concept to which the shape may be related.
Accordingly, the first purpose of this experiment was to examine the relation ship between shape complexity and rele vancy of verbal labeling practice, and to discuss the disagreement found between the interpretation of Ellis (1973) , Ellis and Muller (1964) and that of Fukuda (1973) . Namely, if the interpretation of the form er is right, the difference on recognition performances between relevant and irrel evant labeling practices would appear more in complex shapes than in simple shapes, while if the latter is right, it would appear more in simple shapes than in complex shapes.
The second issue concerns the encoding strategy of visual stimulus. It has been shown that the subjects recognize objects, shapes, or patterns by encoding them ver bally or imaginally. The studies con cerning the question,"how do these dual coding strategies interact with stimulus complexity to either enhance or disturb recognition performance ?", have yielded inconsistent results.
According to Ellis (1973) and Ellis and Muller (1964) , who emphasize the effect of verbal encoding strategy on the recog nition of shapes, complex shapes contain more information and are less easily re lated to some concept. It was assumed then, that the effect of a label, if repre sentative of a shape, is either to provide a concept directly or to suggest a concept to which the shape may be related. Where no labels are immediately avail able, as is the case with observation prac tice, the subjects would be required to generate his own concept or verbal en coding of complex shapes. Moreover, this task would require more effort and time on the part of the subjects given observa tion practice. Consequently, the subjects given observation practice would be in ferior in the recognition complex shapes task as compared with the subjects given relevant labeling practice. In contrast, it was assumed that the subjects given ob servation practice will be able to relate more readily a simple shape to some avail able concept. Accordingly, the effect of relevant labeling practice on the recogni tion of simple shapes, as compared with observation practice, would be minimal. Ellis and Homan (1968) and Nagae (1975) also supported the view that the sponta neous verbal responses (SVR) for simple shapes in the observation practice facili tate subsequent recognition performances for those shapes. On the other hand, Clark (1965 Clark ( , 1968 maintained the effect of imaginal or mnemonic encoding strat egy on the recognition of shapes, especially simple shapes. Namely, he assumed that the effect of imaginal encoding in observa tion practice will be more effective in sim ple shapes than in complex shapes. This effect is due to the fact that the contour of a complex shape cannot be stored easily, while the contour of a simple shape can be stored readily. Consequently, it will be easier to build upon a stored image of an entire simple shape rather than on one of several possible associations to a simple shape. Federico and Montague (1975) also reported the result that supports the view referring to the effect of imaginal en coding. It may be given as a conclusion that the above two views, verbal and im aginal encoding strategies, disagree with respect to the simple shapes.
Accordingly, the second purpose of this experiment was to examine the effect of verbal and imaginal encodings on the rec ognition of shapes under the condition of changing levels of SVR in observation practices. Namely, if SVR in the obser Predifferentiation training. The subjects received one of the following types of predifferentiation training: REL, IRR, OFR, OCO, or OCB practice. The subjects given REL practice were required to learn relevant labels to each of six random shapes. The labels were obtained from a scaling study in which 65 subjects were shown the shapes and asked to state "what they looked like ." The modal label given each shape was used as its relevant label. Similarly, the subjects given IRR practice were required to learn irrelevant labels to each of the same shapes. The label which was not associated at all to a particular shape was used as its irrelevant label. The subjects of both labeling conditions were given verbal labels on the initial 12 out of 36 trials by experimenter just before the shapes were presented. Subsequently, the subjects were asked to label the shapes, which were presented individually, on the remaining 24 trials. The subjects given one of three types of observation practice were provided 36 predifferentiation trials expect that they were given no labels to attach to the shapes. The subjects given OFR practice were instructed only to inspect the shapes without counting. The subjects given OCO practice were instructed to inspect the shapes while counting in order from 1 to 100 and the subjects given OCB practice were instructed to inspect the shapes while counting backward from 100 to 1 during predifferentiation training. The subjects of both OCO and OCB conditions were made to count vocally to the accompaniment of the metronome at a speed of 56/60 sec. Thirty six shapes were presented individually in random order for .5-sec each with a 5.0-sec intertrial interval. Correct anticipations were recorded.
Recognition test. Following predifferentiation training, all subjects were immediately given a recognition test which consisted of the presentation, in random order, of 48 shapes, 24 of which were identical to the shapes seen before in the predifferentiation training and 24 of which were variations of the prototype. Variations were constructed according to a method described by Vanderplas and Garvin (1959b) . The subjects were instructed to say "yes" if they felt that they had seen the shape in predifferentiation training and to say "no" if they did not feel so. The shapes were presented for .5-sec each with a 5.0-sec intertrial interval. Four types of responses were recorded according to classifications described by Ellis and Muller (1964) : CRP, correct recognition for the prototype; IRP, incorrect rejection for the prototype; CRV, correct rejection for the variation; and IRV, incorrect recognition for the variation.
SVR in observation. Immediately after the recognition test, all subjects given three observation practices were asked whether they had given or not SVR for six shapes during predifferentiation training. The number of SVR's were recorded.
RESULTS

Original Learning
The results of original learning on the predifferentiation task are shown in Table   TABLE the shapes carefully. In contrast, simple shapes can be easily related to a concept without the help of relevant labels, and subsequent learning might be hindered by relevant labels if their repeated use induce fatigue and made the concept harder to activate. Irrelevant labels would make the subjects observe the shapes more carefully since the subjects will find out immediately that the label is not representative of the shape. These interpretations were supported by the finding that the interaction between type of verbal labeling and stimulus complexity in predifferentiation training was significant. From the above discussion, it would be thought that the first finding of this experiment supported the conceptual coding hypothesis.
The second finding of interest is that the significant difference between REL, OFR, and OCO conditions in simple shapes were not obtained. However, differences between the REL, OFR, and OCO conditions when individually paired with the OCB condition were significant. Further, each SVR in three types of observation were the fewest in the OCB condition, the greatest in the OFR condition. From these results, it is thought in general that as SVR in the observation condition decreases, the recognition performances of simple shapes also decreases. Consequently, it is assumed that the evidence is not enough to support the view by Clark (1965 Clark ( , 1968 , which assert that the simple shape can be stored by imaginal encoding. There is some doubts whether it can be concluded, however, that only verbal encoding enables the subjects to easily encode simple shapes in the same way as in complex shapes. Because the OCO condition produced SVR for simple shapes fewer than the OFR condition, while the significant difference between the two on the recognition performances of simple shapes was not obtained. Moreover, the difference between OCO and REL conditions on them also was not significant.
That is to say, it was indicated that even if SVR for simple shapes in the OCO condition decrease, the recognition performances in it did't fall. On the other hand, the difference between OCO and OFR conditions on SVR for complex shapes showed a tendency to be significant, while the difference between the two on the recognition of complex shapes was not significant. Further, the OCO condition recognized less correct than the REL condition. Namely, it was designated that according as SVR for complex shapes in OCO condition decrease, the recognition performances in it also decrease. Consequently, the second finding obtained in this experiment would be assumed that there is a possibility that for simple shapes both encoding systems should be probably available, while for complex shapes only the verbal encoding system should be easily available.
Finally, there is the probability that the three types of observation in this experiment may have controlled not only the levels of SVR but also of attention to the shapes. Namely, it is thought that the subjects given OFR practice could inspect the shapes carefully without interference, while the subjects given either OCO or OCB practice showed a decrement in production of SVR for the shapes, possible through the inability to attention on the shapes. In order to clarify this point, it would be necessary in future research to separate SVR from attention to the shapes.
